PUBLICATIONS OF THE FOREST HISTORY SOCIETY

These are books and films resulting from Society programs. To purchase a copy, contact the publisher listed below or your local bookseller.

From FOREST HISTORY SOCIETY  www.ForestHistory.org/Publications
701 William Vickers Avenue, Durham, NC 27701  919/682-9319

Issues Series – $9.95 each
America's Fires: A Historical Context for Policy and Practice, Stephen J. Pyne
America's Forested Wetlands: From Wasteland to Valued Resource,
Jeffrey K. Stine
American Forests: A History of Resiliency and Recovery,
Douglas W. MacCleery
Canada's Forests: A History, Ken Drushka
Forest Pharmacy: Medicinal Plants in American Forests, Steven Foster
Forest Sustainability: The History, the Challenge, the Promise,
Donald W. Floyd
Genetically Modified Forests: From Stone Age to Modern Biotechnology,
Rowland D. Burdon and William J. Libby
Newsprint: Canadian Supply and American Demand, Thomas R. Roach

Other Publications
A Hard Road to Travel: Lands, Forests and People in the Upper Athabasca Region, Peter J. Murphy, et al., cloth $49.95, paper $29.95
Bringing in the Wood: The Way It Was at Chesapeake Corporation, Mary Wakefield Buxton, cloth $29.95, paper $19.95
Common Goals for Sustainable Forest Management, V. Alaric Sample and Steven Anderson (eds.), $24.95
Cradle of Forestry in America: The Biltmore Forest School, 1898–1913, Carl Alwin Schenck, $10.95
Evolution of Tropical Forestry: Puerto Rico and Beyond, Frank H. Wadsworth, Free, Pay $5.50 S/H
Encyclopedia of American Forest & Conservation History, $250.00/set
Forest Aesthetics, Heinrich von Salisch, trans. by Walter L. Cook Jr. and Doris Wehlau, $24.95
Forest Service Research: Finding Answers to Conservation’s Questions, Harold K. Steen, $10.95
From Sagebrush to Sage: The Making of a Natural Resource Economist, Marion Clawson, $9.95
Ground Work: Conservation in American Culture, Char Miller, $19.95
Millicoma: Biography of a Pacific Northwestern Forest, Arthur V. Smyth, $12.95
Pathway to Sustainability: Defining the Bounds on Forest Management, John Fedkiw, Douglas W. MacCleery, V. Alaric Sample, $8.95
Plantation Forestry in the Amazon: The Jari Experience, Clayton E. Posey, Robert J. Gilvary, John C. Welker, L. N. Thompson, $16.95
Proceedings of the U.S. Forest Service Centennial Congress: A Collective Commitment to Conservation, Steven Anderson (ed.), $24.95; also available on CD with bonus material
The Chiefs Remember: The Forest Service, 1912–2001, Harold K. Steen, cloth $29.00, paper $20.00
The Forest Service and the Greatest Good: A Centennial History, James G. Lewis, cloth $30.00, paper $20.00
Tongass Timber: A History of Logging and Timber Utilization in Southeast Alaska, James Mackovjak, $19.95
View From the Top: Forest Service Research, R. Keith Arnold, M. B. Dickerman, Robert E. Buckman, $13.00

For a list of oral history interviews available for purchase, visit: www.ForestHistory.org/Publications/oralhist.html or call 919/682-9319.

With DUKE UNIVERSITY PRESS  www.dukepress.edu
Changing Pacific Forests: Historical Perspectives on the Forest Economy of the Pacific Basin, John Dargavel and Richard Tucker, cloth $39.95, paper $14.95
Forest History Museums of the World, Kathryn A. Fahl, $12.00
North American Forest and Conservation History: A Bibliography, Ronald J. Fahl, $31.95
First National Colloquium on the History of the Forest Products Industries, Elwood R. Maunder and Margaret G. Davidson (eds.), $16.00
David T. Mason: Forestry Advocate, Elmo Richardson, $8.00
Bernhard Eduard Fernow: A Story of North American Forestry, Andrew Denny Rodgers III, $21.95
Sustained-Yield Forestry, Harold K. Steen, $21.95
Origins of the National Forests: A Centennial Symposium, Harold K. Steen, cloth $31.95, paper $16.95
Changing Tropical Forests: Historical Perspectives on Today’s Challenges in Central and South America, Harold K. Steen and Richard P. Tucker, cloth $31.95, paper $16.95

With UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA PRESS  www.ugapress.uga.edu
Crusading for Chemistry: The Professional Career of Charles Holmes Herty, Germaine M. Reed, $36.00

With UNIV. OF WASHINGTON PRESS  www.washington.edu/uwpress
George S. Long: Timber Statesman, Charles E. Twining, $30.00
Phil Weyerhaeuser: Lumberman, Charles E. Twining, $25.00
The Forested Land: A History of Lumbering in Western Washington, Robert E. Ficken, $25.00
The U.S. Forest Service: A History (Centennial Edition), Harold K. Steen, cloth $40.00, paper $25.00

With UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS  unp.unl.edu
This Well-Woode Land: And Their Forests from Colonial Times to the Present, Thomas R. Cox, et al., $27.95

With GREENWOOD PUBLISHING GROUP, INC.  www.greenwood.com
Beyond the Adirondacks: The Story of St. Regis Paper Company, Eleanor Amigo and Mark Neuffer, $35.00
Lost Initiatives: Canada’s Forest Industries, Forest Policy and Forest Conservation, R. Peter Gillis and Thomas R. Roach, $40.95

With CAROLINA ACADEMIC PRESS  www.cap-press.com
A Forestry Revolution: The History of Tree Improvement in the Southern United States, Bruce J. Zobel and Jerry R. Sprague, $14.95

With UNIVERSITY OF MAINE PRESS  www.umaine.edu/umpress
Aroostock: A Century of Logging in Northern Maine, Richard W. Judd, cloth $27.95, paper $17.95

With ISLAND PRESS  www.islandpress.com
The Conservation Diaries of Gifford Pinchot, Harold K. Steen (ed.), cloth $29.00, paper $17.95

AVAILABLE VIDEOS FROM FHS ON DVD AND/OR VHS
The Greatest Good: A Forest Service Centennial Film (2005) ($18.00)
Up in Flames: A History of Fire Fighting in the Forest (1984) ($25.00)
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Join the Forest History Society
or Become a Joint Member of the American Society for Environmental History and the Forest History Society

Please enroll me as a member in the following category:
FHS Individual: $65.00
FHS Student: $30.00
Institution: $100.00
Joint ASEH/FHS Memberships: $500.00
$1000 and up $150.00
$41.00 student $106.00 individual
$30.00

Statistical Data
Which of the following best describes your employment setting?
A. College or university G. Association or foundation
B. Federal government H. Museum or library
C. State/local government I. Other nonprofit
D. Private industry J. K–12 school
E. Consultant/Self-employed K. Retired
F. Historical Society L. Unemployed

Which of the following best describes your current position?
Research/educator Private landowner
Field forester/technician Journalist
Staff specialist Student
Mid-level management Other:
Upper-level management

Which of the following best describes your field of expertise?
A. Anthropology G. Economics
B. History H. Journalism
C. Sociology I. Education
D. Forestry K. Archeology
E. Wildlife L. Other:
F. Ecology

Which of the following best describes your level of education?
Less than high school Master's degree
High school Doctoral degree
College (BA/BS)

Please pay in U.S. funds
Enclosed is my check or money order.
Charge $_________ to my credit card.
Visa MasterCard American Express Discover
Card # ________________________ Expiration Date ______
Signature ________________________

Please mail your check and this form to:
Forest History Society 919/682-9319
701 William Vickers Avenue www.ForestHistory.org
Durham, NC 27701

Financial information about this organization and a copy of its license are available from the State Solicitation Licensing Branch at 919/807-2214. The license is not an endorsement by the state.